
J Mystery of Mont Cenis. J

lu.'l I ever raw of IMmutid Justlcnn,
the story of whn ftrani! disappear-a- .

ice I n in now, after a laprie of twenty
year.--, at liberty to give to the world.
I can only hope that he has never tired
of ills paradise Kansas City Indo-- P

ink nt.

refuse myself tho plea-sur- e of convers-
ing a few momenta with a countryman
of my own. You are the first American
I have npoken to for three years, but
I Khali be glad of your kind assurance
that you w ill p.lve no hi count of your
discovery to the new; .papers, cr to the
authorities. Not that I 1 ave any occa-
sion to fear them," ho ra'd, "I am not

criminal, but the revelation of niv
true name and Identity with the men
who disappeared from tho train in
which you were travelling would cause
me considerable Inconvenience and

!'AITF.D HIS WELL IN VAV.

I'nllnr of n 1 Hinmr In Ka-l- l III I nrm m
lilt I nml.

'sitae jinn, ato," i.nid tin liirra!"'--,

"an oil boom hit LlUht field. 111., and
cerlnily fur n.ileK around was s en
Mil h".ing fr oil :mm! cvry ttranr.' r win
s'iKpMtid of being mi cm. i it h.ikin';
for a en,, thing. Au old t'anm r named
I.uonils had a big plate thtee niiien
out of (own, wh'cli would have ! a u
lnrttiiK for l.lta bad be not b"eu pos-- y

sseel of a mania for (swapping, mani-
fest In a perennial ntti nipt tj tiado
off his land for twice Its value.

"Whc n the boom was at the top
notch Looniis received u visitor who
took fin much interest in the farm, so
likl Its appearance, location, etc.,
that tho old fanner a petro-
leum man and saw visions of incalcula-
ble wealth. Being a shrewd man, Ioom-i- s

djd not care to take any unnecessary
chances with Providence, and on the
quiet he sent tho hired man out tho
back way with orders to dump tho
kerosene can into the well. The visi-

tor liked the entire place, Inspected
the barn, the chicken yard, and then,
as if by chance asked for a drink of
water.

"Loomis was waiting for that, and
hauled up a brimming bucket hefore
tho man's own eyes and poured him
out a gourdful of liquid with a fine, op-

alescent scum upon it. The visitor
smelled it, tasted it made a wry face,
and sked if the water was always
like that. 'Oh, yes,' said Loomis, 'but
you soon get use! to the taste, and
our doctors say this is the finest wa-

ter on earth for the stomach.' Well, I
am ding danged if I'll ever get used to
it,' was the unexpected response. 'I am
looking for a farm, not an oil well, and
:f I have got to haul my drinking water
three miles from Litchfield I guess I'd

1 had i hot. i n the Mont Cenla route
from Turin to Paris, and congratulated
myself ujuin having focnd a traveling
fompunlon who seemed congenial. I

lild not know his name, but, i urloiisly It
enough, I ii al count across hlin two or
three Unit a In tho course of my trav-

eling in Italy once In Venice, once in
Florence, and lu a little village on the
Italian Riviera, where wo had lunc'md it
inc'tlu-- on macaroni nnd risotto, witn
a bottle of rough, rtl Italian wine be-

tween us.
I greeted him, therefore, almost like

an old friend, and bostowod myself
and my belongings In tho compart-
ments where I saw that he had already
established himself.

For our other companions we had a
French abbo and a little meagre, look-

ing English lady travelling alone; and
we four and our luggage filled up the
earrlage bo completely that we did our a
Lett to keep out any other travelers.

I had occasion to lift his suit case
eut of my way, and saw that it wa9
marked "Edmund Justican, N. Y.".

I called 'aim my friend, but of course
2 knew absolutely nothing abont him,
except that he seemed to have leisure
and a fair amount of money at his dis- -

posal. Ho was a Bhy and silent man,
with refined and scholarly tastes; but
xte seemed oppressed by a kind or met- -

ncholy, as though something lay heav
ily upon his mind. Yet he was only a
young man, not 30, should think, with
a decidely pleasant appearance, lie
was of middle height and good figure,
well and suitably dressed; and his
face, although a little thin and gravei,
was a striking one with fine features
and the soft beautiful eyes of the born
dreamor. His hands, too, betrayed tho
artistic temperament. They were long,
narrow, with thin white fingers, point-

ed at the finger tips. .

A long hot day drew to its close, and
I was sorroy to observe that we bhould
soon be able to see very little of the
exquisite scenery through which we
were passing. The lovely valleys
down, which the rushing torrents leap-

ed, the distant mountain tops, the pine,
covered hills, would soon be lost in the
darkness of night. What 1 also regret-
ted was that as there was no full moon
we might possibly see very little of the
entrance to the great Mont Cenis tun-

nel, which we should approach most
probably about 11 o'clock at night.

During the evening a good many
cf the passengers had hung about the
corridor windows, walking up and
down gazing at the scenery, but as
sight came on one by one they dropped
Sack into their seats, and in most cas-

es began to partake of the evening
meal, which, if wise, they had brought
with them. But Mr. Justican seemed
to have made no provision for eating
2te had neither sandwich nor fruit, and

Be declined a share of mine or of the
red wine which I offered him.

"Thank you very much," he said to
me. hut I believe we come to a station
soon where there is a buffet at which
I can get everything I need."

"Monsieur is mistaken," said the ab-n- e,

in the corner. "At least of
no station where we stop for any

' length of time until 3 or 4 in the morn-

ing."
"I think I shall bo able to get some-

thing before then," replied Mr. Justi-
can with a polite bow to the abbe.

And shortly after this he, too, went
into the corridor and began to pace up
and down, as ' though he wished to
stretch his cramped limb3 after so

, many hours in a railroad carriage.
3Ie stayed for some time; saw his fig-

ure pass and repass the window, but
at last I saw it no more and conjec-

tured that he was either chatting to
the conductor or smoking at the fur-

ther end of the corridor.
By this time it had grown quite dark,

the train was moving at a snail's pace,

for we were mounting a very steep in-

cline, and prepared myself for my
night's rest though wondering a little
at the continued absence of my vis-a-Ti- s.

-

However, I scon dropped into a fair-

ly sound slumber, and did not wake un-

til the gray dawn, when I became con
scious that an official hid entered the
carriage and was trying to arouse me.
The abbe and the French lady seemed
to be wide awake, but the corner op-sit- e

my seat, was stll vacant.
"Monsieur Is a friend of the gentle-

man who sat there?" the blue coated
man demand with a somewhat anx-

ious expression of countenance.
"Not a friend, I have seen him two

w three times before, but I cannot be
said to know him. Where is he, by the
way?"

The man looked at us silently. I

learned afterward that he had already
made the tour of tho carriages, but it
was not all at once that the state of
things made itself clear to us. The gen-

tleman wtiose luggage was labelled
Edmund Justican was apparently no
longer In the train, every corner of
which had been searched in vain. He
was gone 'absolutely gone and only
the grips remained behind, with the

xception, as we now noticed, of a
Hack bag whiti he seemed to have
tarried in his hand.

Of course, there was quite an uproar
when tbia fact became known. It wa3

niL-i- t that JiiHtican had committed
suicide, or nt;aln, that ho had had a
quarrel with r.oine one and had been a
Hung out of t!i" carriage. In any case

H'Min' d terribly certain that his body
would bo found near the rails at somo
point v.e had traversed .vlnco 11 o'-

clock, for if there w;m one thing of
which the officials assured themselves

was that he was no longer a passen-
ger by that tmln.

1
Hut, curiously enough, tho hcarch

as without result. 12 vt ry inch of tho
line was explored, the tunnels were
marched and tho embankments care-f""l- y

Purveyed, but there was no trace
to be found of any accident. No dead
oody, no stain of blood, no shred of
clothing could bo discovered to tell its
cwn tale. Edmund Justican, if that
were his name, seemed to have van-
ished as completely as if he had been

denizen of another world.
For some time I continued to take

an interest in the strange disappear
ance of the traveller, as did the rest
of the world, for the papers wpre full
of the mystery. Other sensations pre- -

rented themselves, however, and the
Justican disappearance was forgotten,

I made up my mind at last that I
should never know the sequel of the
stranger's story and that his Jlsap- -

pearance was one of the mysteries of
life which are never explained

When I was next in the south of
Franco, some three years later, I had
almost forgotten the occurrence, and I
was only reminded of it by moans of
the' evil chance which caused me to
miss a train and have to wait for a few
hours at Culoz.

Well, as this place is known by
name don't think that it has many
foreign visitors, and, as I had some
hours to wait, I strolled through the
village, admiring the quaint green pot-
tery which I saw in the little shops,
and wondering whether I had time to
attain the heights on which the great
chateau was built or to explore the re
cesses of its nark.

As I strolled past the house and up
one of the green lanes, which were
suggestive of England rather than of
southern France, I came across a pret-
ty little scene of domestic felicity.

There was a tiny red house built in
French fashion, with its back to tho
view, surrounded by a garden full of
roses and other sweet smelling flowers,
with a pot of herbs behind and a little
enclosure of land, evidently well tilled.
Everything about the place breathed
of humble prosperity.

There were great boehives in a cor-

ner of the garden, and a dovecote on
the side of the wall, and on the porch
sat a pretty, dark-eye- d young wo
man in peasant dress, who was at that
very moment lifting up a black eyed
child of about two years old, in its
queer blue blouse and black cap, to bo
kissed by a man who wore the sabots
and blue blouse of a French laborer;
but who, as I noted immediately had
curiously fair hair, and looked very un-

like the ordinary Frenchman.
There was a stil smaller child In a

wooden cradle at the door, and tho
young woman pointed to it reproach-
fully, as much as to say that her hus-

band had not given sufficient attention
to the little one, whereupon with a
laugh the man stooped over the cradle
and at that moment I caught sight of
his face.

I held my breath and stared in blank
amaze, for the fair haired man in the
peasant dress was none other than Ed-

mund Justican.
1 stood outside the hedge still star-

ing, when tho woman at the door
caught sight of me and said some-

thing to her husband. He looked
around at me and paled suddenly.
Then he put his finger to his lips as if
to beg me to keep silence, transferred
the child to its mother's arms, and
walked slowly down the garden path
to the gate, looking steadily at me all
the tjjne.

"Monsieur wants something?" he
asked in French, or rather in the patois
of the district, which Is generally diff-
icult for an Englishman to acquire. I
was too much taken aback to answer
in anything but English.

"Is it you, after all?" I said. "Don't
you remember me? I was an old ac-

quaintance of yours!"
"I have no acquaintance with mon-

sieur," said the man, looking me quite
calmly in the face. But the more I ob-

served him the certain I became
that he was the vanished Justican.

"Perhaps you don't know me by
name," I went on bluntly, "but you
must remember that we lunched to-
gether at Venice, that we visited the
Pltti Palace in Florence together, and
that we were traveling in the same
compartment on the journey from Tur-
in, when you so my&teriously disap-
peared? I do not como as an enemy,
Mr. Edmund Justican, and I have no
wish to inquire Into your secrets, but
you must allow me to express my plea-
sure In seeing you alive and well." I
noticed that the color came back to
his face as 1 spoke, and at the end
he smiled slightly and lifted his cap.

"If you will promise me not to be-

tray my secret," he said, speaking Eng
lish how well I remembered his re
fined and lan-s-ul- accents "I will not

TH E I3LE CF MAN.

1 on rly I iiili'ii'iiiliiit, It Mm l'urr linnl
hf i In 170..

Lord and Lady Kaplan are not rich,
Mid have been, therefore, glad to ex-

change the home-wha- t expensive otl'.ee
of I'inh r Mecreiarv of i'tate for War.
which entailed residence in Iondon,
for the j'oveniorship of the Isle of
Man, which carries with it an official
lesid- - nee, a salary of alxuit $l(i,nu)

year, nirni'iy allowances and very
lew expenses. The Isle of Man, famous
ior the production of Manx cats and
cf Hall Ci'.ine, is as eve ry one knows,

in the Irish Sea, about equ-
idistant from England, Scotland and
Ireland, and for three centuries in
times gone by was subject to Norwe-
gian rule.

Then it passed to the crown of Scot-
land, was seized by King Henry IV.
of England, and was bestowed by him
upon the Stanley family. For the fol-

lowing three centuries tho sovereign-
ty of the island belonged to the Earlo
of Derby, who consequently included
among their titles that of King of the
Isle of Man. On the death of the tenth
carl in 173G, without male issue, the
earldom of Derby went to his next
male heir, a cousin, but the sovereign-
ty of the Isle of Man went to his heir
general, the then Duke of Atholl, from
whose only child, a- - daughter, the
English crown purchased it in 17G3
for a sum of ?400,000.

Since then it has been administ
ered by a governor and an indepen-
dent legislature, consisting of two
branches, the council and the house
of keys. Lord Henniker was the last
governor and Lord Raglan now steps
into iMs shoes.

The people on the Isle of Man are
rather a strange lot, and it remains
to be seen how they will relish the
idea of Lady Raglan, immediately
after her husband receiving the ap-

pointment as their governor, posing in
her coronation robes at a charity ba-
zaar in Kent, three pence being
charged for the privilege of gazing on
her, precisely as if she had been the
fat lady, the human skeleton or the
india-rubbe- r man at some country fair.

But Lady Raglan has always been
extremely odd, and when, a few years
ago an unscrupulous Lendon dentist
attempted to overcharge her for a set
of false teeth, she preferred to go to
law about the matter and to submit
to no end of publicity in connection
with the affair, rather than to allow
herself to be imposed upon.

Lord Raglan is in the very prime of
life, considerably over six feet in
height, broad in proportion, and while
in the guards for he is an old soldier

used to be known by the nickname
of "Old Honesty." He belongs to the
Somerset family, of which the Duke of
Beaufort is the chief, and is the grand-
son of that Lord Raglan who was com-

mander in chief of the British army
during the Crimean war.

Raglan Casile does not belong to
him. In fact, I believe it has now
passed cut of the possession of the
Somerset family altogether, and his
country seat is a place in Wales,
known as Cefutilla, which was present-
ed to his grandfather by rublic sub-
scription in return for his military ser-

vices.

Slrenuon Amusements.
To what infinite pains people often

go, simply to "amuse" themselves.
They far rurpass the limits of childish
"make believe" and device in stenu-ou- s

efforts to pass the time. For in-

stance, at some of the seaside places in
France this year those stopping there
in quest of health or pleasure con-
ceived the idea of some unique bicycle
games. One consisted in the arrange-
ment of large numbers of empty
flower pocs in all sorts of zizzag figures,
among vhich bicyclists of both sexes
were to wheel, throwing a potato into
each pot, without losing balance or
smashing crocnery. It was said to be
Intensely exciting, and had great

cgue for a time. Then there were
the hurdle races for bicyclists the
hurdles consisting of sawdust filled
sacks zigzag wheel runs between rowrs

of tennis balls, and glove and parasol
contests, In which prizes were given
for the most rapid pulling on and off
of gloves' and opening and closing of
parasols Besides 'these was the "mu-
sical chair" game, where the players
ride around the rows of waiting chairs
while the music continued, and on its
sudden cessation they made a rush for
seats, repeating this either until all the
chairs were occupied or all the wheels
smashed. New York Tribune.

The Girl and the faille.
Once upon a time a large class ol

girl graduates from a leading college
took part in the commencement exer-

cises, and each member of the class
prepared &nd real an essay which
made some more or less direct refer-erc- e

to the great battle of life upon
which she was about to enter.

Soon after that event every member
cf the class was married.

Moral Some girls write truer than
they know. New York Herald.

perhaps endanger the happiness of my
home."

"I will keep your rivret faithfully,"
paid. "But in return will you tell ma

how and why you arc here?"
"Certainly," he said. "And I give you a

my permission to tell it to the world
r.fter my death, or if you care to do ho
in twenty years from this time. There
will be no difficulty then about letting
the truth bo known. The fact is, I have
from my boyhood been placed in un-

congenial circumstances. I do not
know whether I can express to you
the loathing with which .the life of
civilization of modern cities fill me.
rnd has always filled me since I came
to years of maturity. I suppose I have
the soul of a recluse a hermit, though
not, as you see, of a celibate. My wife
and children are the greatest joys of
my present life, but in order to gain
this haven of peace I was obliged to
cut myself adrift from the world and
all my earlier association

"I had made Finette's acquaintance
some time before you met me in Italy
and was convinced that my only
chance of happiness lay in marrying
her. Unfortunately I had a relative, an
uncle, who was a severe, uncompromis-
ing man, with a Calvinistic turn and
a conviction that a man would be eter-
nally lost if he did not apply him-

self to business. I hated him, but at
the came time I acknowledged that he
had a complete mastery over me when-
ever I was in his presence. He even
contrived that I should engage myself
to his daughter, a woman ten years
cider than myself, as hard and dry as
her father, and quite capable of suing
me for breach of fromise of marriage
if I dared to terminate tho engage-
ment. Under these circumstances I
took refuge in flight. But flight was
useles. I received letters from time to
time showing that my whereabouts
was known, and finally I was told that
my uncle and his daughter had re-

solved to follow me to Italy, and insist
that the marriage should take place
Immediately. I was forced upon desper-
ate courses, and you yourself know
what I did."

"Upon my word I don't!" I inter
polated hastily. "I suppose you' mean
you gave them the slip. But how did
you leave the train?"

"My dear sir," said Edmund Justi-
can, "don't you romember the snail's
pace at which the train was crawling
up the hill? I simply opened the door
and stepped out. I made my way from
tho railway line to a place where I was
not known, concealed myself for some
days among the peasp.nts, and adopted
as far as I could their dress and habits.
Finally I made my way to Finett's na-

tive village and persuaded her to cast
in her lot with mine. You may have
observed that I took my handbag with
me, which contained a very fair pro-

portion of my fortune in a portable
form. We married, bought this little
homestead and here we live with our
c hildren, .our garden and our animals,
as happy as the day is long. Thank
God, I shall never see a city again!"

I stared at the man, for such an ex-

pression of feeling seemed to me
bizarre. But I could delect

no sign of insanity in Edmund Judti-can'- s

tone.
"And do you never regret your

friends?" I said. "Surely the relatives
of whom you speak must have suffered
some anxiety on your account?"

"I took a very simple precaution,"
said Edmund Justican, smiling, with
the air of a man who had triumphed
over fate. "I wrote to them beforehand
telling them of my intenHnn to commit
suicide. That is probably why they
made no search for me, and concluded
that I had carried cut my threat.
They had no affection for me, but
they envied ma my money, and I had
no compunction for the deception I
prFticed. All that I ask is that you
will not let them know."
'"I will most certainly not let them

know," I answered. "But I am glad
that 1 have met you and solved a mys-
tery which often tormented me."

"I am sorry for the trouble 1 may
have given," said Edmund Justican
with a glimmer of a smile in his
dreamy eyes. "But I have achieved
my end. Will you not come back to my
cottage and let my wife offer you her
simple hospitality? She Is quite a
child of nature, and sweet and lov-

ing as an angle!"
"I should be charmed," I answered

with real regret. "But I am afraid
my time is too short. I shall have to
run 'to the station if I mean to catch
my train. I hope we may meet again."

"Au revoir, then, and not goodby,"
said my old acquaintance with a smile.

We shook hands and I saw him turn
back with an eager face to the wife
and children whom it wa3 evident he
so tenderly loved. I hoped that I might
one day return and mako

But fate has not led nti? to
icuthc-r-n France again, and that i the

rather buy nearer town.'
"It took Loomis six months to get

tho taste of oil out of his well, and by
that time the boom was over and noth-
ing wss left of the oil craze but rot-tir- g

derricks and abandoned shafts."
New-Orlean- s Times-Democra- t.

The 1'iiique City of Ifnlny.
At present there is being founded

on the shores of the Pacific ocean in
Siberia the Russian city of Dalny.
This city will form the terminus of
the new Siberian and Manchurian
railway, and its site has hitherto been
known as Talienwan.

The unique thing about this new
city is that it begins its municipal
life with all modern improvements.
There are piers of stone and cement;
a large breakwater with no ships to
seek refuge behind it. The streets are
graded and paved, although there i3
no traiHc for them as yet. The dif-

ferent quartern of the town have been
laid out, space provided for parks,
schools, churches, etc. Gardeners are
already beautifying the parks. Elec-

tric lights and electric railways are
already in operations. As yet not a
foot of land has been sold, although
over $G,000,000 have been expended for
improvements and public buildings.
The population now exceeds $30,000,
$2000 of which are employed in build-
ing the railroad, which is to be owned
by the Russian government.

It is calculated that the city will
cost $18,000,000 before the present
plans are completed. It is provided
that when lands are sold taxation will
begin, and the city's government will
be placed in the .hands of a council,
elected by the taxpayers, of which two
members must be Russian subjects and
not more than two Chinese or Jap-

anese. The port will be an absolutely
free one, as the government wishs to
encourage .traffic. Municipal Journal.

Clieap Watches In Japan.
After a year's absence, John Kelly

returned home recently from Japan,
disappointed in his heart, and hun-

dreds of cheap watches in his trunks.
He had gone to Japan with' a little
private cargo of watches of low price,
expecting to sell them at a handsome
profit to the natives. But he found, in
Tokio, in Yokohama and the other
towns he visited, that the natives had
factories wherein they made large
quantities of timepieces as good as his
own in quality and much lower in
price. These factories were owned by
wealthy Japanese, but their foremen
were Americans who had been brought
out, at big salaries, to run the plants.
Mr. Kelley was not long in learning
that it was useless for him to try to
compete with the native watchmakers
of Japan. He repacked his trunks,
therefore, and returned home hurrid-l- v

Philadelphia Record.

IIen-eck- el Sparrows.
Female sparrows are often tyranni-

cal toward their partners, especially
at nest building time, when they fre-

quently attack their husbands fiercely
cn account of their laziness. At such
times the female voice can always be
detected, both louder and shriller than
that of her mate, as she picks and tou-

sles him, until he beats an ignomini-
ous retreat. Hen blackl'hds and
thrushes are often very overbearing
and even spiteful toward t'.ieir n ates
when their houses are in cours? of
construction. Sporting and Dramatic
News.

When the census was taken in Dub-

lin 6G cases were discovered where
rr.ore than 10 persons were living in
one room.


